
Prayers For Your Business 

As leaders, we often fail to place God in the center of our strength.  We 
move in works and we leave out faith which leads us to fail in the first 
five years of operating. Understanding that God is the only one who 
gives us the power to get wealth Deuteronomy 8:18, prayer and placing 
God as the total covering and guider of your business is the only way 
for growth and sustainability. Lead your day with God at the forefront! 

Prayer #1 

Bless my workplace. I declare success in business today. Let my business be of 
great service to others, flourishing through decency, honesty and respect for 
my colleagues and customers. May I be strong and courageous, making wise 
decisions guided by the Holy Spirit, and not terrified or discouraged. Grant me 
wisdom and calm so that I can rightly access every situation and bring peace 
and productivity to the work environment. 

Prayer #2 

Heavenly Father, Your name leaves my lips daily in reverence of Your strength 
and unconditional love. Your undivided attention has been on me since I was in 
my mother’s womb and because You favored me so, I was delivered into this 
world safe and sound. Lord, I ask that as You have been caring for me, You 
continue to do so. I want You to take the wheel of my life because only, Your 
blessings, favor, and love can suffice. Lord, I ask for the double of Elisha’s 
blessing and I want to be effective for your Kingdom. Be with me Oh Lord and 
let Your gaze waver not from me/my household. I glorify You El-Shaddai and In 
Jesus Name I’ve prayed, Amen. 

Prayer #3 

Father, I’m here before You today because I want You to perform a miracle in 
my life. At this point, I cannot do it alone and even if I could, it cannot be 
compared to Your deeds. I walk in Your sight and I can personally testify to the 
other miracles in my life. God, I pray for financial release in the form of 
employment/my business. I pray that You lift my head so that I may stand 
proud as one of Your children. I want You to make me a living testimony and 
shame the enemies who doubted Your great works in my life. I thank You Oh 
God My Father, and In Jesus Name, Amen. 


